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Abstract

The pH control in raceway reactors is crucial for an optimal performance of
the system. Classical pH control is exclusively performed during the day-
time period for cost saving reasons. This paper demonstrates that pH can
be controlled 24 hours a day by using both a continuous-based and an event-
based control approaches, being able to improve the system’s performance
reducing costs at the same time. Thus, experimental tests on a raceway reac-
tor for several days are presented to show a comparison between traditional
control algorithms during the daytime period versus an event-based control
approach operating during both daytime and nighttime periods. As a result,
the combination of classical PI control for the daytime period and the event-
based control for the nighttime period is presented as a promising pH control
architecture in raceway reactors.
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Introduction1

The advantages in the cultivation of microalgae have allowed its use to2

be extended in the last years. These advantages lie in the capability of3
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microalgae to carry out photosynthesis consuming CO2 to increase biomass,4

which can be used in a wide range of applications, such as pharmaceutical5

companies, fish farms, agriculture, or even in the production of biofuel. In6

addition, the microalgae biomass process can be coupled with wastewater7

treatment to allow its use in agriculture while generating biomass (Bahadar8

and Bilal Khan (2013)).9

There are two types of reactors: closed photobioreactors and open re-10

actors. On the one hand, closed photobioreactors allow precise control of11

operating conditions and are focused on high-value microalgae that are sus-12

ceptible to contamination. From this type, tubular photobioreactors are the13

most commonly used, where quality is more important than production vol-14

ume. On the other hand, open reactors are characterized by higher biomass15

production volumes and are oriented to resistant microalgae strains, since it16

is not possible to control all the variables that affect the microalgae growth.17

The most extended and widespread open reactors are the raceway reactors,18

which are more economical and simpler to maintain than closed photobiore-19

actors; and for these reasons are the ones used in this paper.20

Microalgae growth depends on several variables, the main ones being21

solar radiation, medium temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen (Costache22

et al. (2013)). The incidence of solar radiation and temperature conditions23

are determined by the orientation and location of the reactor, so they are24

not controllable variables and act as disturbances (Pawlowski et al. (2015)).25

Indeed, pH and dissolved oxygen are the controlled variables in the process,26

being the pH the most critical due to its influence on the photosynthesis27

process. Thus, pH is the controlled variable considered in this work.28

Traditionally, raceway reactors are operated only during the daytime pe-29

riod by performing a pH control using an On/Off control architecture applied30

to the CO2 injection valve. The photosynthesis process performed by the mi-31

croalgae changes the acidity of the culture medium, increasing the pH, while32

CO2 injections reduce its value. An adequate control is required in this type33

of processes, since the pH has an optimum range that maximizes biomass34

production, as well as influencing the health of microalgae, being lethal if35

it exceeds certain limits. On the other hand, CO2 injections should not be36

arbitrary. An excessive supply of CO2 produces losses to the atmosphere and37

unnecessary waste.38

Therefore, it is essential to design a correct control architecture that al-39

lows optimal pH control by reducing CO2 injections and losses. In the last40

years, some control examples using Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID)41
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controllers have been proposed in the literature, as they are widely used in42

industry with satisfactory results and can be used for this type of processes.43

An example of a linear Proportional-Integral (PI) controller with feedfor-44

ward compensation for pH control in tubular photobioreactors can be found45

in Fernández et al. (2010). In Hoyo et al. (2017), a robust PID controller46

for pH in raceway reactors based on Quantitative Feedback Theory (QFT)47

is used. Recently, a PI for pH control in raceway reactor based on Wiener48

models is presented in Pawlowski et al. (2019). On the other hand, event-49

based control is gaining a great interest for this kind of processes. Concerning50

this type of control, in Pawlowski et al. (2014a), a controller with a sensor51

deadband achieves a considerable reduction of CO2 losses in a microalgae52

tubular photobioreactor. Another example can be seen in Pawlowski et al.53

(2014b), where an event-based Generalize Predictive Controller (GPC) with54

a disturbance compensation approach is used for the effective use of CO2 in a55

raceway reactor. Subsequently, this GPC scheme was improved in Pawlowski56

et al. (2015) and combined with a selective control for dissolved oxygen. A57

simulation study using Proportional-Integral (PI) and GPC controllers plus a58

feedforward compensator in raceway reactors is presented in Pawlowski et al.59

(2018). More recently, in Hoyo et al. (2019), a predictive linear control law60

for pH in a raceway reactor is used to design a GPC based on a simplified61

First-Order-Plus-Dead-Time (FOPDT) model of the reactor. In Rodŕıguez-62

Miranda et al. (2019), a simulation study is carried out with daytime and63

nighttime control with PI control and event-based control over traditional64

On/Off control, obtaining satisfactory results related to reductions in CO265

consumption. In this last work, it was the first time where the pH control was66

performed during 24 hours a day instead of during the diurnal period only.67

However, these results were only in simulation and it was never validated68

on experimental facilities. Thus, this is the main contribution of this work,69

to design and to implement the event-based control approach presented in70

Rodŕıguez-Miranda et al. (2019) in a real raceway facility.71

Usually, pH control in raceway reactors is executed exclusively during72

the daytime period, allowing this value to evolve freely overnight. This effect73

produces variations in pH between day and night, which can become consid-74

erable and affect the health of microalgae. In addition, due to this difference75

between night and day, the On/Off control performs a larger injection at the76

beginning of the day to reduce the error, consuming large amounts of CO2.77

Other control schema can solve the effect, but the variation of pH during78

the night still continues. The nighttime pH control would avoid this problem79
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and reduce the injection of CO2 that occurs during daytime, especially with80

the On/Off control, since the pH would remain close to the set-point dur-81

ing the night. Moreover, the event-based control allows the establishment82

of a relationship between performance and control effort to maintain the pH83

at optimal values without performing a large number of injections, there-84

fore reducing CO2 injection. In this work, the advantages of using PI and85

event-based control during the whole day (daytime and nighttime periods)86

against traditional On/Off control (performed only during daytime period)87

are demonstrated experimentally. First, open-loop experiments were per-88

formed to obtain the process models, and afterwards, the different control89

approaches were designed and implemented for several days to compare the90

closed-loop behaviour. Notice that simulation comparisons were performed91

in Rodŕıguez-Miranda et al. (2019) and are omitted here for saving space.92

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the raceway reac-93

tor and the control architectures used, as well as, the resulting pH models.94

Section 3 deals with the experimental control results performed in the reactor95

and presents discussions about the obtained results. Finally, the paper ends96

with some conclusions in section 4.97

Material and methods98

This section collects detailed reactor information, as well as the control99

architectures used in the development of pH control tests in the raceway100

reactor.101

Raceway reactor102

The microalgae raceway reactor used for the test (Figure 1) is located at103

the IFAPA center, next to the University of Almeŕıa (Almeŕıa, Spain). The104

reactor has a total surface of 80 m2, composed of two 40 m long channels105

connected by a 1 m wide U-shaped bends. The reactor is operated at a con-106

stant liquid height of 0.1 m to give the best overall hydraulic performance in107

terms of power consumption to reduce dark zones, providing a total reactor108

volume of 10 m3. The mixing is made by a paddlewheel of aluminum blades109

with a diameter of 1.5 m, driven by an electric motor (W12 35 kW, 1500110

rpm, Ebarba, Barcelona, Spain), with gear reduction (WEB Ibérica S.A.,111

Barcelona, Spain). The paddlewheel speed is controlled with a frequency in-112

verter (CFW 08 WEB Ibérica, S.A., Barcelona, Spain) at a constant velocity113

of 0.2 m/s. Carbonation is performed in a sump located 1.8 m downstream114
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of the paddlewheel, dimensions of 1 m depth, 0.65 m length and 1 m width.115

In this sump, CO2 gas or air can be injected through three plate membrane116

diffusers at the bottom of the sump (AFD 270, EcoTec, Spain). The raceway117

channels are made of low density polyethylene of 3 mm thickness while the118

curves and sump are made of high density polyethylene of 3 mm thickness.119

Figure 1: Microalgae raceway reactor located at the IFAPA center, in the University of
Almeŕıa.

In the reactor, there are five pH probes and five dissolved oxygen probes,120

the arrangement of which is shown in Figure 2, where every red point consists121

of a pair of pH and dissolved oxygen probes. Points 1, 2 and 3 contain a pH122

and a membrane dissolved oxygen probes from Crison, while points 4 and 5123

contain a pH and an optical dissolved oxygen probes from Hamilton.124

For control purposes, the pH sensor used as feedback is that corresponding125

to point 1, that is the furthest away from the CO2 injection point as it is126

located at the end of the loop, where microalgae have completed a cycle so127

that the effects of a control action can be better evaluated. This is the most128

unfavorable point of the reactor from the control point of view.129
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Figure 2: Reactor scheme representing the shape and parts of which it is composed in
black, the location of the probes in red and the photosynthesis process schematically.

Microalgae strain130

The microalgae strain used in the reactor corresponds to Golenkinia. This131

microalgae is characterized by its use in wastewater treatment because its132

resistance to contaminants. The pH range varies from 6 up to 11, with an133

optimum value around 8. Thus, for the executed tests, a pH set-point of 8134

was selected.135

Simplified raceway reactor model136

For the design of the control architecture, two models, named asG(s)daytime137

and G(s)nighttime, have been identified. They represent the pH dynamics138

during the daytime and the nighttime periods, with respect to CO2 injec-139

tions. These models are described as FOPDT transfer functions (Åström140

and Hägglund, 2006), where the delay or dead time represents the time it141

takes for a cell to reach the final part of the reactor, considered as the mea-142

surement point 1 in figure 2 (that is, the time it takes to see the effect of a143

CO2 injection on the output pH). It was decided to identify two models due144

to the differences observed in the dynamics between daytime and nighttime145

periods. So, open-loop experiments were performed for a pH range from 7.4146
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to 8.2, taking into account an operating point of pH equal to 8. The result-147

ing transfers functions (which are models expressed in the Laplace domain148

by the complex variable s) relating the pH to the CO2 are the following:149

G(s)daytime =
−0.0911

7380 s+ 1
e−180 s (1)

G(s)nighttime =
−0.1293

10378 s+ 1
e
−180 s (2)

Figures 3 and 4 represent the validation of the daytime and nighttime150

models contrasted with real data.151

Figure 3: Model validation during daytime period. First graph represents the evolution
of the real pH (blue) and the estimated one (red). Second graph represents the valve
opening, input for the model. Third graph represents the environmental global solar
radiation disturbance.

The input variable for both models is the opening of the CO2 valve, be-152

ing in a range from 0% to 100% (which represents the opening of the valve),153

while the solar radiation acts as a disturbance during the daytime (figure 3),154

causing the pH to rise. In theory, for obtaining a linear model (transfer func-155

tion) relating CO2 injection to pH, constant conditions of disturbances are156

required. Nevertheless, this is not possible in this kind of systems and tests157
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have been done in (almost) clear day conditions, so that variations in solar158

irradiance and temperature are small and smooth, and thus they considered159

constants during the test. The same applies to biomass concentration, that160

changes in a slower time scale.161

Notice that the models represent the dominant dynamics of the system.162

There is an oscillatory behaviour which period corresponds to the residence163

time of the system. However, it is not modelled here to be used for control164

design purposes as it would increase the control effort without a noticeable165

improvement in performance. An example of control application taking into166

account both dynamics (FOPDT plus second order oscillatory behaviour)167

can be found in Berenguel et al. (2004).168

Figure 4: Model validation during nighttime period. First graph represents the evolution
of the real pH (blue) and the estimated one (red). Second graph represents the valve
opening, input for the model.

During the nighttime period (figure 4), solar radiation is zero and the169

process dynamics is much slower, with a rise in pH caused by an imbalance in170

the concentrations of the different compounds in the medium. A phenomenon171

called bicarbonate buffer appears allowing the stabilization of the pH of the172

culture medium, causing a pH decrement when CO2 is supplied and a pH173

increment when no CO2 is externally provided and that already present in174
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the medium is consumed by the cells. This is due to the equilibrium of175

the different inorganic carbon forms present in water (CO2, HCO
−

3
, CO=

3
).176

Due to these dynamics, the pH control during the nighttime period is less177

critical (require less actions) than during the daytime period, but it is in any178

case necessary because the rise in pH can be very high (over values of 9.5179

sometimes).180

Control architecture181

The control problem of the microalgae biomass process consists of main-182

taining the pH of the culture at certain levels. In that area, the injection of183

CO2 reduces the pH value due to the formation of carbonic acid, while the184

photosynthesis process increases the pH due to consuming CO2 and produc-185

ing O2. If CO2 is injected in excess, it cannot be completely dissolved in186

the water and it is released into the atmosphere, being harmful to the en-187

vironment. Therefore, an adequate control is required to look for a tradeoff188

between the pH control and the CO2 consumption. Furthermore, better use189

of CO2 leads to increased biomass production and reduces stress on microal-190

gae. Summarizing, the control scheme is presented in the following way: the191

process output is the culture pH, the aperture of CO2 valve is the manipu-192

lated variable, and the solar radiation acts as the main disturbance.193

The CO2 injections are made by using an On/Off valve controlled from194

a Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition (SCADA) system, where dif-195

ferent types of control algorithms are implemented. The pH sensor located196

at the measurement point one is considered as the output of the system. As197

previously mentioned, due to its position relative to the injection point, a198

time delay appears in the transfer function relating CO2 injection to pH.199

Daytime On/Off control200

The On/Off control is the most common method of operation for raceway201

reactors, where the pH is controlled only during the daytime period. The202

operation of this type of control is the simplest that can be applied, in which,203

when the pH exceeds a setpoint value, the valve opens to the maximum to204

decrease its value. The pH control is carried out exclusively during the205

daytime period, leaving it free during the nighttime period.206

PI control207

Many examples of pH control in raceway reactors by means of PI con-208

trollers can be found in the literature with satisfactory results such as dis-209

cussed in the Introduction section. Notice that the pH presents different210
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dynamics at the diurnal and nocturnal periods as observed in models (1)211

and (2). Thus, two controllers have been designed for each model depending212

on the period of the day, named as C(s)daytime and C(s)nighttime.213

To design both controllers, the SIMC tuning rule has been used (Grimholt214

and Skogestad (2012)). This tuning rule states that a closed-loop time con-215

stant greater than or equal to the system delay should be used for robustness216

purposes. In this case, closed-loop time constants of 369 and 180 seconds217

were set for the daytime and the nighttime periods, respectively. These val-218

ues are calculated according to 0.05 times the open-loop time constant for219

the daytime, to ensure a quick response while avoiding aggressive control ac-220

tions. On the other hand, for the nighttime period a 180 seconds closed-loop221

time constant value has been used, corresponding to the delay time. In both222

cases, simulations were performed to select those control parameters provid-223

ing adequate results. Therefore, the following transfer functions for the PI224

controllers were obtained:225

C(s)daytime = −149 ·

(

1 +
1

2192 s

)

C(s)nighttime = −224 ·

(

1 +
1

1440 s

)

Because the CO2 valve is discontinuous, Pulse Width Modulation (PWM)226

transformation has been performed to control the opening range from 0 to227

100%, corresponding with a flow from 0 to 15 [L/min].228

Event-based control229

The event-based control architecture used in this work is shown in figure230

5, and it represents a PI control loop with an error treatment corresponding231

to an event-based method (notice that an evaluation of the ∆ effect was done232

in Rodŕıguez-Miranda et al. (2019), that corresponds to the error deadband233

around the set-point). This event-based method is called Symmetric-Send-234

On-Delta (SSOD) method presented in Beschi et al. (2012) and is a modifica-235

tion of the so-called Send-On-Delta (SOD) event-based method (Miskowicz236

(2006)).237

As can be seen in figure 5, this event-based method is coupled with a PI238

controller that can be designed by any tuning rule. This is one of the most239

powerful advantages of this event-based method, being able to convert any PI240

controller into an event-based controller, just adding the SSOD block into the241
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Figure 5: Control scheme of the SSOD-PI event-based control architecture. The SSOD
block represents the error treatment performed by the Symmetric-Send-On-Delta method.

control loop, before the PI controller. This event-based method was applied242

with the PI controllers previously designed to evaluate different deadbands243

in the pH error. More details about the control approach design can be found244

in Rodŕıguez-Miranda et al. (2019). The tolerance in the error deadbands is245

established with the ∆ parameter, being one more variable parameter in the246

control architecture.247

Results248

This section presents the results obtained during the tests performed on249

the microalgae raceway reactor for the pH control problem during several250

days. Specifically, two-days tests will be presented for each evaluated control251

structure.252

The aim is to establish a comparison between the classical On/Off control253

operation of the reactor and a time-based controller architecture, in addition254

to the SSOD-PI event-based method. First, the reactor is operated with the255

classical On/Off control performed only during the daytime period. Second,256

the PI time-based control architecture is applied to control the system dur-257

ing the whole day with two controllers, corresponding to the daytime and258

nighttime periods. Afterwards, the SSOD-PI event-based method is pro-259

posed combined with the PI controllers previously designed and compared260

with the other control architectures applied.261

On/Off control results262

The results obtained during the two days test performed with the On/Off263

control architecture are presented in figure 6. The traditional On/Off control264
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is characterized for a simple and fast control that does not take into account265

error limitations. With this type of control, the CO2 valve opens to the266

maximum until the pH drops below the reference and the error decreases, but267

without acting against the lowering of pH below the reference that occurs.268

Figure 6: On/Off control architecture results. First graph represents the evolution of the
pH (continuous green) and the set-point established (dashed red).

From figure 6, the effects of the On/Off control on the pH can be observed,269

which considerably oscillates, moving away from its optimal production value.270

In fact, this behavior causes CO2 injections with an excessive duration, which271

causes the pH to drop.272

PI control results273

The PI control results obtained during daytime and nighttime periods274

are presented in figure 7. The variation in pH ranges from 7.97 to 8.04,275

being on the optimal production zone. To maintain the pH on this range,276

during the nighttime the PI control (input for the PWM) signal maintains277

approximately a 10% of the total injection flow, corresponding to a CO2278

flow of 2 L/min; and a 20% of the total injection flow during daytime,279

corresponding to a CO2 flow of 0.5 L/min.280
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Figure 7: PI control architecture results. First graph represents the evolution of the pH
(continuous green) and the set-point established (dashed red).

Event-based SSOD-PI control results281

Figure 8 shows the results performed with the SSOD-PI event-based con-282

trol architecture during two days. A value of ∆ = 0.1 has been used in the283

event-based method. This value of ∆ establishes the change amplitude in284

the error signal deadband, so the system error is increased or reduced in ∆285

intervals. This behavior can be seen in the evolution of the pH, which varies286

between 7.9 and 8.1 during the nighttime, with the slow dynamic character-287

istic of this period. On the other hand, during the daytime the pH varies288

between 7.9 and 8.2 because of the disturbances caused by solar radiation.289

The control signal during the nighttime period shows a behavior similar to290

the On/Off control, with pulses of smaller amplitude occurring when the pH291

exceeds the threshold of the error band imposed by the ∆ parameter. During292

the daytime period, the PI control signal is more active than at nighttime.293

Regarding the CO2 flow, it is characterized by injection pulses of varying294

amplitude and duration depending on the period of the day when the pH295

exceeds the threshold of the error zone. During nighttime, flow pulses are296

short and with an amplitude of 5 L/min, while, during daytime, the flow297

pulses become longer with an average amplitude of 6 L/min.298
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Figure 8: SSOD-PI event-based architecture results. First graph represents the evolution
of the pH (continuous green) and the set-point established (dashed red).

Performance indexes299

To make a comparison between all control architectures, three perfor-300

mance indexes have been taken into account. The Integrated-Absolute-Error301

(IAE) is used to quantify how much the pH varies with respect to the ref-302

erence over the two days of the test. The Injection Time (IT) represents303

the duration in minutes of the total CO2 injection during the two days. The304

index Gas is the total amount of CO2 consumed. Finally, the oxygen pro-305

duction (PO2) is index to establish system performance, which is in relative306

units with respect to the On/Off control. Table 1 shows the performance in-307

dexes described for the three control architectures calculated only based on308

the first day evolution, as in this day the three evaluated control approaches309

have the same operating conditions (similar levels of solar radiation, ambi-310

ent temperature and biomass concentration). During the second day, both311

the On/Off controller and the PI controller suffer from disturbances coming312

from variations in the solar radiation. So, table 2 shows the performance in-313

dexes for the complete two-days test performed for the control architectures314

under different weather conditions and in the case of PO2, this table shows315

the mean oxygen production for the two days. Notice that environmental316
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conditions cannot be fixed in experimental tests (only in simulation this is317

possible as it was done in Rodŕıguez-Miranda et al. (2019)).318

Index [1 day] On/Off control PI control SSOD-PI control
IAE 12793 683.5 4940

IT [min] 82.3 1440 723.7
Gas [L] 993.2 1302.1 1172.4

Gas (daytime) 993.2 1132.7 1046.5
Gas (nighttime) 0 169.4 125.9

PO2 1 2.3 1.7

Table 1: Performance indexes computed for the first day due to equal conditions com-
paring the three control architectures presented on the results part. IAE represent the
Integrated-Absolute-Error, IT represents the Injection Time, Gas represents the CO2 to-
tal gas consumption, in addition to the consumption during the daytime and nighttime
periods. PO2 represents system performance.

Index [2 days] On/Off control PI control SSOD-PI control
IAE 28282 1372 9402

IT [min] 157.7 2880 1405
Gas [L] 1933.3 2540.4 2446.9

Gas (daytime) 1933.3 2179.9 2182.7
Gas (nighttime) 0 360.5 264.2

PO2 1 1.9 1.7

Table 2: Performance indexes computed for the two-days tests. IAE represent the
Integrated-Absolute-Error, IT represents the Injection Time, Gas represents the CO2 to-
tal gas consumption, in addition to the consumption during the daytime and nighttime
periods. PO2 represents system performance.

Discussion319

The differences between the On/Off control and the PI control are ev-320

ident by looking at figures 6 and 7, in addition to the indexes in tables 1321

and 2. Regarding the pH, the PI control reduces the variation, keeping it322

in an optimum range, but at the expense of injecting during the whole day.323

The total gas consumption is slightly higher in the PI control compared to324

the traditional control, but it is understandable considering that the control325
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is carried out even during the nighttime period, with better results in pH,326

reflected in the IAE parameter, which is reduced approximately a 95% with327

respect to the On/Off control. The increase in gas consumption is not high328

and translates into greater biomass production as can be seen in the PO2329

index, which increases approximately a 50% with respect to the On/Off con-330

trol. The pH is maintained at an optimal level and without variation, thanks331

to a higher pH stability, which could generate stress on the microalgae and332

reduce its performance, situation that happens with the On/Off control.333

On the other hand, the SSOD-PI event-based control presents a behavior334

in pH very similar to that shown by the On/Off control architecture, but with335

a controlled amplitude, varying around the reference. Thus, the IAE error is336

reduced by 61% (table 1 on equal conditions), at the expense of slightly higher337

consumption, as in the case of the PI control. Also, the oxygen production of338

tables 1 and 2 are higher, with an increase of 40% with respect to the On/Off339

control. Comparing this architecture with the PI control, both show a similar340

consumption (as can be seen in Tables 1 and 2), being lower the one related341

to the event-based control. Injections performed during the nighttime are342

punctual and scarce, instead of the continuous injection of CO2 caused by343

the PI control architecture. Instead, by observing tables 1 and 2, it can be344

seen that the IAE error is greater for the event-based control with respect to345

the PI control, due to the oscillation of the pH caused by the tolerance in the346

error, determined by the ∆ parameter. As for the performance of the system347

observed in the production of oxygen (PO2), the PI control improves the348

production by approximately 20% with respect to the event-based control,349

at the cost of higher gas consumption.350

Regarding the CO2 consumption of each period of the day, represented in351

tables 1 and 2, it can be seen that the consumption during the daytime period352

is practically the same for the PI and the event-based control architectures,353

the PI control being the one that reduces the most the error and increases354

the oxygen production, but also with a more variable control signal. On the355

other hand, the consumption during the nighttime period shows a reduction356

of CO2 in the case of the event-based control, with fewer injections, as can357

be seen with the control signal in figures 7 and 8. This fact yields interesting358

control architecture, such as the combination of the PI control during the359

daytime period and the use of the event-based control during the nighttime360

period. As stated earlier, the nighttime period is not as critical as the daytime361

and tolerance in the error bands could be controlled by the ∆ parameter,362

characteristic of the SSOD method.363
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Conclusion364

This paper has presented a comparison between the traditional daytime365

pH control on microalgae raceway reactors and a PI control architecture366

during the daytime-nighttime periods, in addition to an event-based control.367

The aim is to demonstrate the advantages of the daytime and nighttime368

pH control on the gas usage and error reduction, improving the operation369

conditions of the reactors over classical On/Off control, executed only during370

daytime period.371

The results regarding the pH error show that the PI control reduces the372

error by 95% respect the On/Off control architecture, keeping the pH very373

close to the reference, at the optimum production value during 24 hours.374

To achieve this, the PI control increases the CO2 consumption slightly but375

increases system performance by 50%. On the other side, the SSOD-PI376

event-based control architecture increase the IAE error with respect to the377

PI control, but reduces the CO2 consumption during the nighttime period,378

improving control effort and gas utilization.379

As conclusion, a control structure that combines the PI control for the380

daytime period and the event-based control for the nighttime period would381

be a promising control architecture with the advantages of both types of382

control. Future works will be focused on evaluating this control architecture383

experimentally for whole year production.384
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